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Fastbreak Notes

Jerry Petitgoue, 
Executive Director

• All-Star Games
The games were a big success 
with over 5,000 people 
attending the two days of 
games. The WBCA was able to 
give $20,000 to each of the 
following charities: Garding 
Against Cancer, Hometown 
Heroes, Ronald McDonald
House of Wisconsin, Camp 
Waubeek of Easter Seals and 
the MACC Fund. The Rim 
Rockers of the Milwaukee
Bucks were a huge success 
both days they performed.
• A Shout Out to:
Emily Bierman of Potosi High School who set the 
all-time record for fundraising. She raised $37,111. 
.Congratulations and thank you Emily! Max Lucey 
of Cuba City was the 2 nd highest fundraiser with 
$7,700.
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Fastbreak Notes cont.
• Hall of Fame Banquet
The WBCA Hall of Fame Banquet will be held on Sunday afternoon at 1:00 p.m. on September 24th at 
the Glacier Canyon Lodge of the Wilderness Resort in Wisconsin Dells. If anyone is interested in 
purchasing tickets to attend the event, please call Joan Petitgoue at 608.778.2524 or email her at: 
joanpetitgoue@icloud.com for more information.

• Fall Clinic-October 5-6
Can you believe it! Caitlin Clark of the University of Iowa will be the headliner along with her coach, 
Lisa Bruder. Coach Bruder will talk on shooting and Caitlin will demonstrate. Magic Johnson said the 
following about Clark: “What makes Caitlin’s 40-point triple-double so special is the fact so many 
players never had one, not me, Michael Jordan or Larry Byrd.” Dick Vitale said the following: “OMG, I 
can’t believe what I am watching in this 3’s lady----SUPER, SENSATIONAL, SCINTILLATING=CAITLIN 
CLARK! She is as good as it gets!”

• Showcase-Boys and Girls
Coaches—Get the word out to your players about the WBCA Showcase events. At both the boys and 
girls sessions, your players will be coached by college coaches. That is a huge plus and that’s why 
these showcase events will be special. A form for the showcase events is in this newsletter.

• Membership
We finished 2022-2023 with around 4,500 members. Is the upcoming year the year we go over 5,000? 
You can make it happen by signing up your staff. It is because of you, yes you, that the WBCA is the 
number one basketball coaches’ association in the nation. Thanks you! Contact information: Jerry 
Petitgoue, 218 S. Lincoln St., Cuba City WI. 53807—608.778.1986 or jerrypetitgoue@icloud.com

• Halves Survey
The WIAA has informed me that one of the discussion points at the fall area meetings will be to go 
back to four 8-minute quarters instead of 18 minute halves. They also informed me that they need 
data on why we, as coaches, prefer the halves over quarters. So in the next week, every girls’ and 
boys’ head basketball coach in Wisconsin will receive a survey regarding your feelings on this topic. 
To me, when people ask why halves over
quarters, I cite the following:
1. We play 4 extra minutes in Wisconsin and why would you want to give this up.
2. Because of the halves you may have to play more kids. In 8 minutes quarters you can play with a 
rotation of 5 or 6 players. In 18 minute halves you now must have a rotation of 7, 8 or 9 players. In 
basketball, as a coach, we’re always criticized for not playing enough kids. The more kids you play, 
the better your team chemistry is. Why would we give this up??
3. The flow of the game in halves is much better. In quarters, in most games, teams hold the ball for 
the last shot in each quarter. This is boring basketball.
4. Kids love the halves. We always hear adults say that we’re in it for the kids. If this is true, then we, 
as adults, should listen to the kids, who love the halves.

However, the only chance we have of keeping the halves is to have overwhelming support on this 
survey for the halves. I am counting on you as your Executive Director that you will give a 
resounding “yes” to halves on this survey.
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President's Message
Well, it will not be long now and we will be heading back into that 
school routine. Students will be filling our classrooms at the 
sound of the school bells. I hope that you had sometime this 
summer to relax before the rat race starts up again as teachers, 
administrators and coaches. 

In just a few months, we will be out on the court blowing that 
whistle and teaching the game of basketball to our athletes. As 
coaches, the bouncing of the ball and squeaking of shoes on the 
court is like the sound of Santa’s reindeer bells to little children. 
Remember to take some time for yourself and of course your 
family during the season. It is important to keep balance in your 
life to stay physically and mentally healthy.

There were so many positive highlights this past year for the 
WBCA.  The WBCA All-Star games featured outstanding player and 
coaching talent. Attendance has been outstanding, with almost 
1,000 attending the All-Star banquets, the All-State and Academic 
banquets had nearly 2,000 and at the Hall of Fame over 700 
attended to honor the coaches, officials and players. This shows 
how important our organization is to the basketball community 
in Wisconsin.

This year, the WBCA also gave back so much! We donated over 
$100,000 to charities, awarded $11,000 in scholarships to athletes 
and initiated the Team Service Award scholarship awarding over 
$5,000 to this year’s recipients. Over 100 individual coaching 
awards for conference titles, state champs, years of service, and 
more were presented to deserving members. This is outstanding 
and it is all due to individuals such as yourself, thank you!

Randy Storlie
Head Boys Basketball Coach at 

Blair-Taylor
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President's Message cont. 

 Please remember to sign-up to be a member of the WBCA and make plans to 
attend the Fall Clinic as well. The clinic will be held on October 5-6 at the 
JustAgame Fieldhouse. Jay Benish and Jon Nedelcoff have put together an 
outstanding clinic, thank you to those two guys for all their hard work to make 
a success clinic.  Numerous state coaches, as well as coaches from our state 
universities such as Wisconsin and Marquette will be part of our lineup.  Lisa 
Bluder, head women’s coach from the University of Iowa will be presenting 
along with shooting sensation Caitlin Clark. 

Along with being a member of the best basketball coaches association in the 
country, you are eligible for awards and your players are eligible to be 
nominated for All-Star teams and Academic squads.

Thank you for all that you do for your students in your school and community, 
you are a big part of their lives during our cold Wisconsin winters. I wish 
everyone much success in the upcoming season and have fun coaching 
basketball.

Sincerely,
Randy Storlie
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Convention/Clinic 

 What a LINEUP for the 2023 WBCA Convention/Clinic on Thursday October 5 and Friday 
the 6th (at the JAG). The LINEUP of speakers, with University of  Iowa's NCAA Player of 
the Year Caitlin Clark and Iowa's NCAA Championship Finalist Head Coach Lisa Bluder 
leading the way in presenting, at the convention/clinic, has gotten even bigger & better 
with Florida Atlantic's  Dusty May. The program that took the NCAA Tournament by 
'storm' and to the 2022 NCAA Final Four. The WBCA has not only added Coach May, but 
also LEGENDARY Broadcasters Gary Dolphin and Steve 'The Homer' True to the lineup.
 
The line up also includes Marquette's Men's and Women's Head Coaches Shaka Smart 
and Megan Duffy, Wisconsin's Greg Gard, and Green Bay's Sundance Wicks.  Coaches 
Gary Grzesk of St. Norbert College, Brad Fischer of UW-Oshkosh, our Wisconsin State 
High School Champion coaches and many other highly recognized college and  high 
schools coaches. 

Go to wisbca.org for registration
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Membership
The WBCA membership signup is also live. This is huge in recognizing players, schools, 
and communities across the state.

Below is just part of what a WBCA membership does for the above. Simply, joining the 
membership gets your staff and school eligible for these honors and many more.

Examples of Recognition: Top 10

1. WBCA All-Star Games in June (over 240 players and 70 coaches honored and 
showcased)
2. WBCA All-Star Banquet had nearly 1000 in attendance
3. WBCA All-State and All-State Academic Team Banquet (2,000 players recognized  and 
400 people attended the banquet)
4. WBCA Coaches/ Players/ and Friends of the Game Hall of Fame in September (700 in 
attendance each year)
5. Scholarships and Charities: $11K each year in scholarships/year, $5K to Special Needs 
Scholarships, $3 Million total given to Charities in the last 25 years; $100K to charities 
last year (Garding Against Cancer, Ronald McDonald House, Easter Seals Camp 
Wawbeek, Hometown Heroes, and the MACC Fund)
6. Access to the WBCA State Tournament Hospitality Suites (Green Bay and Madison)
7. Youth Members (access to all youth clinics) live and in video (new addition) this Fall 
October 12 and 15
8. Honoring 100s of coaches each year as conference champions, tournament 
champions, years as a member with awards, etc.
9. Your student-athletes are recognized on our social media outlets
10. Mentoring program offered for all Head Coaches and Staffs
 
Please forward to your Youth Coordinators: A great opportunity to join and get into 
the youth clinics October 12 and 15 throughout the State, and the WIAA State 
Tournament Hospitality Suites.

If questions please email Jon Nedelcoff allincoachn@yahoo.com 

Continue to be a part of the strongest and most progressive high school basketball 
coaches association in the USA!

Sign up now for both Membership and Convention/Clinic and see you October 5! 
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Election Information

This year the election for board members will be held online again after the 
WBCA Fall Clinic. There will be announcements and information on the voting 
procedure at the clinic. Listed here are the positions up for election and 
coaches who have indicated they want to be on the ballot. 

Division 1 Boys
Dan Wandry, Brookfield Central
Chris Smith, Hartford Union

Division 3 Boys 
Brad Rohling, Wisconsin Dells

Division 1 Girls
Andy Braunel, Neenah

Division 2 Girls
Tim Chase, Beaver Dam
Jim Reuter, Pewaukee

Division 3 Girls
Paula Shedivy, Prairie du Chien
Paul Eberhardt, Northwestern

Division 5 Girls
Jason Shultz, Northwood

For anyone interested there is still time to throw your hat in the ring but it 
must be before the Fall Clinic. You can contact me at 1-608-778- 9101 or email 
at dcuppena@gmail.com

By Dennis Uppena, Election Chair 



WBCA All-Star Games
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Girls Recap
The 41st annual WBCA Girl’s All-Star games were held June 28, 2023 at the JustAGame fieldhouse in Wisconsin 
Dells. Thanks to everyone for their efforts in making these All-Star Games the very best.  This year’s players 
and coaches did an outstanding job in raising money for our charities. Those being the MACC fund, Camp 
Waubeek, Ronald McDonald House, Garding Against Cancer, and Hometown Heroes. The money donated to 
these organizations in Madison and Milwaukee will be used to develop new medicine and treatment, which is 
used worldwide.  
We also need to mention one very special player who went way beyond what anyone could think 
imaginable.  Emily Bierman from Potosi raised over $37,000 for the WBCA charities.  The old record was a very 
impressive $17,000 and now the bar has been raised even more.  Emily had a special reason for raising so 
much money, that being her cousin Sydney Fecht’s battle with brain cancer.  If anyone has not seen the video 
on Emily and Sydney go to YouTube and type in “Emily Bierman” and watch that video.  It really explains why 
players raise money to help others and it is more meaningful when it is someone close to you.  We want to 
send another “Thank You” to Emily and her family for everything they have done this year. It was announced 
at the banquet that Sydney is now cancer free!  We could not be happier for her. 

We have included a recap of the five games played this year:  They were all very competitive and very 
entertaining. 

Div. 5 Game:  North won 75 to 68 after being down by double digits in the first half and into the start of the 
third quarter.  Leading scorers for the North were Tatum Weir from Gilman with 13, Rachel Borchardt from 
Edgar with 13, Marnie from Prairie Farm with 12 and Lily Truchon from South Shore with 11.  The South was led 
by Jayla Nagel from Kickapoo with 10 and Kat Miller from Elkhart Lake with 10

Div. 4 Game:  South won a close battle by the score of 53 to 51.  Leading scorers for the South was Jorey 
Buwalda from Randolph with 15 and Lilly Radcliffe from Melrose Mindoro with 10.  The North was led in 
scoring by Aubrey Bintz from Coleman with 11 and Amelia Tucker from Bangor with 11

Div. 3 Game:  North won a close battle by the score of 73 to 69.  Leading the way in the North was Megan 
Schuman from Brillion with 13 and Breah Golden from Arcadia with 12.  Leading the way for the South was 
Maria Messling from Evansville with 11 and Mya Hartjes from University School with 10

Div. 2 Game:  The South dominated and came away with an 89 to 69 win. Leading the way for the South was 
Sophie Rampulla from Union Grove with 15, followed by Lexi Bugajski from New Berlin Eisenhower, followed 
by Allison Hampel from Greenfield with 11, and Meghan Schultz from New Berlin West added 10. The North was 
led by Bella Oestreicher Beaver Dan with 19 including six 3-pointers.

Div. 1 Game:  The North prevailed 66 to 56. Leading scorers for the North were Danielle Minsaas from 
Marshfield with 18 points followed by Mallory Ott from Oshkosh North with 11. The South only had one player 
in double digits that being Imani Warren from Rufus King with 10 points.

We are already planning and looking forward to the 2024 Girl’s games June 26, 2024.

By Loren Homb



WBCA All-Star Games
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Boys Recap

The annual WBCA Boys’ Basketball All-Star games were held on June 29, 2023 at the JustAgame Fieldhouse in 
Wisconsin Dells. Once again, the staff at JustAgame did an outstanding job in hosting the event. A special thank you 
to the Royson family for allowing the WBCA games and practices to be held at their amazing facility.  The event was 
held over three days in the Dells and the participants were tremendous in the way they represented their schools, 
communities and the WBCA. We were again able to fundraise a very significant amount of money that will be 
distributed among several charities this year which include: the MACC Fund, Garding Against Cancer, Camp 
Wawbeek, Camp Hometown Heroes and the Ronald McDonald House Charities. 
 
The players and coaches did an outstanding job again this year.  They had the opportunity to practice, scrimmage, 
spend time on excursions, hang out at the hotel and waterpark, among other things. The banquet on June 28 was a 
highlight as we were able to honor all the players and coaches especially those that had gone above and beyond 
with their fundraising obligations.  It was a great three days and Wisconsin Dells did not disappoint.  
 
Like many years the games were very entertaining.  The teams averaged 112 points per game and fans were treated 
to solid overall shooting, some great dunks, incredible passing and though the scores may not show it some pretty 
solid defense.  The games in each division were exciting, competitive and featured huge swings in momentum 
throughout the course of the games. We continued with the draft process again this season which allowed the red 
and white coaches to pick players from all over the state.  This change happened a few years back and we continue 
to be happy with how it has helped create exciting games.
 
The WBCA would like to thank all of the coaches, players, fans and friends of basketball for their support and effort 
to make this year’s AllStar event a success. Further-more, your support and generosity to the WBCA and the various 
charities is so very much appreciated.
 

DIVISION 1: WHITE 116, RED 108
DIVISION 2: WHITE 115, RED 101
DIVISION 3: RED 113, WHITE 92
DIVISION 4: WHITE 123, RED 101
DIVISION 5: RED 136, WHITE 110

By Mike Huser and Matt McGraw, All-Star Co-Chairman



2023 WBCA 
Hall of Fame 

Inductees
“High School Coach”
Scott Anderson, SPASH
Kevin Bavery, Middleton
Steve Board, Richland Center
Troy Cullen, Kimberly
Jim Doolittle, Fall River
Scott Herrick, Milwaukee Pius
Mark Lierman, Shullsburg
John Mielke, Antigo, Appleton
Paul Millan, Goodman
Dave Schultz, Waukesha West
Dan Wandrey, Brookfield Central
Dave Wenzel, Fox Valley Lutheran

“College Coach”
Bosco Djurickovic, Carthage
Harold Olsen, Ohio State*

“Assistant Coach”
Ron Kading, Potosi
Tony Servais, La Crosse Central

“Friend”
Ralph Davis, Milwaukee*
Dave Strasburg, Fall Creek

“Official”
Tallendra Carson, Milwaukee
Norm Knauf, Weston

“Girl Player”
Dr. Sue Bartz, Green Bay West
Sarah (Meyer) Gard, Lena
Meredith (Onson) Ottman, Oshkosh West
Kelly (Schwerman) Leibham, Kettle Moraine
Jan Zimmerman, Fall Creek

“Boy Player”
Brian Butch, Appleton West
Andy Chesser, Milwaukee Lincoln
Alex Compton, Madison West
Mike Johnson, Phillips
Steve Novak, Brown Deer
Tim Paterick, Janesville Craig
John Schell, Cumberland
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Recruiting, Retaining and 
Training Basketball 

Officials
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All across this Country, there is a growing concern about the ability to recruit, train and retain officials for all sports. In 
particular, Basketball seems to feel the strain to fill slots for all games played. High School Principals, Athletic Directors, 
Commissioners and Coaches are seeing a growing problem in not only securing officials for all levels of contests, but also a 
change in the quality of the game officiating.  

Many feel the problem is that more games are being played not only by high schools, but also competing non-traditional 
leagues.  Where once it was a rarity to have “in season” AAU–type teams, it is becoming common at various levels. 

Others feel the issue is “Sportsmanship”, or the lack of it. Coaches, players and fans all expect perfection from officials.  
Understandably, this philosophy is born in the land of televised sports as every night we tune into games that are officiated 
by the greatest arbiters in the world.  Every call is replayed and the announcers point out the “error” of the calling official. 
Then, the fans watch these games and transfer the same observation to a local high school game. 

In addition to those problems, the real battle continues in ensuring that all games are played on a level playing field.  How do 
we do that?

Recruitment
The days of expecting new people to show up at Officials Association meetings have long passed.  Recruiting, just like at the 
college athletic level, is a yearlong commitment.  The best associations identify a recruitment committee that actively looks 
to bring young officials into the group.  This can be done through local colleges and high schools.  In addition, placing notices 
in game programs offering opportunities for interested officials can be an effective way to send a message.  Or, asking the 
local newspaper to publish a story on a veteran referee with a request for new officials embedded in the article. 

Training 
The worst possible thing a local association can do is send an untrained or poorly trained official to any game.  Any official 
that is sent to work that game will soon be an “ex-official.  A well designed and complete training program should include 
rules and situational discussions, on court experiences as well as a mentor program.  Assigning young officials to work with 
a seasoned veteran on lower level games can prove to be highly beneficial.

Retention
All groups lose members under normal conditions.  People move, change interests and lifestyles, or retire.  But to ensure 
that others continue to have a burning desire to continue officiating, a few things are recommended.  (1) Evaluate officials as 
improvement comes when you know what you did well and what it takes to move to a higher level. (2) Plan fun events to 
build camaraderie among members.  Consider including a spouse or friend to a special event.  (3) Give awards. Every 
successful group shares the common trait of rewarding officials for their work on and off the court.  

Certainly, High School Administrators have many concerns.   Funding, gender equity issues, and filling coaching vacancies 
are just a few of those concerns.  But, without quality officials to work contests, the integrity of Interscholastic Athletics is 
compromised.   

By Terry Erickson



Boys Showcase
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Saturday September 23, 2023
Community First Champions Center - Appleton, Wisconsin

Like last year all of our coaches will be Division III head or assistant coaches.  Your son/players 
will be working directly with college coaches throughout the day.

Registration will begin at 9:15am with the day's events getting underway at 10am and completing 
by 4pm.  Players will take part in skill work sessions, physical testing, hear a message from a 
former player/coach (motivational and informational in nature), and take part in 5×5 
competitive games/play.

Some past showcase attendees include Max Klesmit (Wisconsin), Max Weisbrod (Northern 
Michigan),  Marcus Hall (Green Bay), Adam Larson (Southeast Missouri State), Aidan Clarey 
(Rockhurst), Sam Meerstein (Concordia-Wisconsin), Derek Shaw (St.Norbert College), Brock 
Donaldson (Hamline University), Trey Traeder (Edgewood), Caden Nelson (Edgewood), Matus 
Dopirak (MSOE), Mason Dopirak (MSOE), Ben Probst (UW-Platteville), JJ Paider (UW-La Crosse), 
Carter Thomas (UW-Oshkosh).  

Sign-Up Link:  
https://championcenterwi.com/events/wiaa-wbca-june-jam-639-339/

Cost:  $100

For more information:  
Contact Lee Rabas - lmrabas@icloud.com

On Twitter:  @WisbcaShowcase (WisbcaFallShowcase)

On Instagram:  @wisbca (WI BCA)

Colleges already committed:  Wisconsin Lutheran College, Lawrence University, Hamline 
University, UW-Oshkosh, UW-Stout, Edgewood College, Carroll University, UW-Superior, and 
Loras College.



Girls Showcase
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Saturday September 16, 2023
JustAgame Fieldhouse - Wisconsin Dells

This event is aimed at high school players looking to showcase their skills to college coaches from 
across the Midwest.  Players work with actual college coaches throughout the day.  Last year 
coaches from the WIAC and NAC coached in this event.

** Varsity and Junior Varsity level players **

9:15am - Registration and Open Shooting

10:00am - Welcome, Introductions, and Overview of the Day

10:15am - Dynamic Warm-Up

10:25am - Skill Stations and Testing 

11:30am - Team Organization 

11:50am - 5 vs 5 Competitive Play 

1) Full-Court Games

2) Half-Court Games

3) 2-minute Games

3:30pm - Wrap Up and Closure

Cost:  $100

Register Here:  
https://justagamefieldhouse.com/event.php?EventForm&e=848&s=819874

For more information:  
Contact Lee Rabas - lmrabas@icloud.com

On Twitter:  @WisbcaShowcase (WisbcaFallShowcase)

On Instagram:  @wisbca (WI BCA)



Hi there! My name is Jake Wright and I am a Sales Rep for Shoot-A-Way, the company 
that manufactures the Gun 12K, the best shooting machine on the market today.  I 
proudly serve the great state of Wisconsin. 
 
The Gun 12K is the most advanced shooting machine in the world, featuring a 19" touch 
screen, real-time heat map, on-demand workouts, over 200 programmable locations, 
and much more!  I would be happy to bring The Gun 12K to your gym for a demo, if you 
are interested.

We also offer other models available at different price points, interest-free financing, 
and the option to trade in your old Gun for a discount off of a new purchase.

Please let me know how I can be of service to you.  You can give me a call at
(612) 889-5900 or email me at shootthewrightway@gmail.com.

I look forward to being in touch!





My name is Ryan Johnsen, and I am a Manager at the CPA firm of JT and Associates, LLC.  I 
have been the Greendale Boys Varsity Coach for 12 years and a WBCA member for 15 
years. With over 15 years experience in tax and accounting services, I have significant 
knowledge related to compliance, planning and return preparation along with payroll 
services.  In addition, I work with healthcare organizations providing reimbursement 
consulting services including Medicaid and Medicare cost reports. 

JT and Associates, LLC is an independently owned and operated Public Accounting Firm 
comprised of professionals with extensive experience in all facets of accounting and 
auditing engagements, reimbursement, tax and management consulting services. Our 
firm provides high quality, efficient and timely accounting, tax and advisory services to 
assist our clients in a variety of industries.  

I would welcome the opportunity to discuss your business needs to see if we could 
assist you in the future.  If you have any questions or would like to set up a meeting, 
please feel free to contact me at 262-789-9945, RJohnsen@jtcpas.com or visit our 
website at www.jtcpas.com.  



Dr. Dish shooting machines were designed to elevate all aspects of basketball training. 
The top programs and teams choose Dr. Dish because of game-changing features like 
the patented Swivel Net and the 21.5” touchscreen as well as…

The ability to create or select workouts that can be shared instantly with players 
through the coaches’ Training Management System
Being able to view players’ stats in detail over any period of time for insights that focus 
training efforts. 
Saving and tracking up to 5 players' stats at once with Multiplayer Mode (only on CT+)






